
f PENNY COLUMN
¦SQUARE DANCE—POP-

LAR LAKE SATUR-
DAYNIGHT. MUSIC
B !Y KANNAPOLIS
STRING BAND. ALSO
BARBECUE. NEW

I MANAGEMENT. D. H.
I HAMILTON, PROPRI-

ETOR. 14-2t-p.
" A ’

| For Sso— One House and Lot on St.
{. Johns Street: 1 4-room house on

OleH Street; 2 4-room houses on
Cook" Street; 1 1-2 acres on Kan-
napbjis road; 96-acre farm near

! 511.« Pleasant; 1 house on Victory
Avenue; several vacant lots on Odell

Strfgt; 2 house on Kerr Street: 1

house on Cedar Street; several
houses and lots on Isabell Street:
1 vacant lot on Cedar Street; 1

| houM* and lot on Vance Street
ES aevwal vacant lots on Academy

Street; several vacaut lots on Glenn

te Street; 2 vacant lots on Fink

I Street; several vacant lots on Elm
’’

Str^t; 21 acres land 3 miles from

s , town; several vacant lots on Caro-

IP lint* Avenue; 1 lot on Kannapolis
| 1 road, For cash or easy terms.

See! ,D. A. McLaurin, 230 Kerr

f Street. Phone 435. 15-3t-c.

fc Correi|iondejit Wanted—No Interfer-

| ence. present employment. Annual

f contract salary forty dollars month-
ly. Hnvestmeut required. Now pays
30 per cent. cash. Henry Olmsted.

I 16 Exchange Place, N. Y.

P 15-»-p.
!- __ii

WawteS—Voung Lady or Ladles to

take orders for engraved visiting

cards and Christmas cards. Apply at

I oncy. P. tt Box 478. Apply at once.

W ' 15-2t-c. _

Wanted —A Fresh Milk Cow. Phone
227. 15-lt-c.

Danger! Danger! Danger in Delay.
Some one injured every three min-

f uteF’in automobile wreck. Buy au-
tomobile insurance and insure your

S income. Call 625. C. H. Peck, Dix-
ie Real Estate Co. 14-2t-p.

| .p
For Rent—Five-Room House With

Bath SIB.OO per month. James
Avenue. Phoue 852 or 80. 8-15 t-e.

Slone and Cement. Also Concrete
work. Estimates gladly furnished.
Brice Sloop. Phone 161. 10-6 t-c.

Griffin to Appeal Assault Case to the
Supreme Court.

: Charlotte. Aug. 14.—Attorneys for
Jack Griffin, young traveling mail,

who recently was found guilty of an
assault ou a young high school girl,
and sentenced by Judge Henry P.
I.ane to serve 15 years in the state
penitentiary, today announced that
they would appal the case to the

LADY REPRESENTATIVE¦ Wanted- in every town in the State

] of North Carolina to handle exclus-
, ive sale of easy selling article direct

> to women. Saleswomen iu other
| States without experience making

r S4O per week. Here’s an oppor-
tunity to make big money and work
in your own town. Cottesman &

1 Co., 105 1-2 S. Pryor St., Atlanta,
¦ Ga. 15-1t-p.

¦ For Moving, Hauling of AllKinds, Lo-
cnl or long distance, uhone 161.

i Brice Sloop. 10-6t-c.
>

- Found—Suit of Clothes on Kantiapo-
p lis road. Finder may secure same

by identifying and paying for this
I advertisemeent. .1. O. Bogle, tele-

phone Warehouse, E. Depot St.
112-3 t-p.

For Rent, Nov. Ist, 1925—Tw0 Store
; rooms in Dixie Bldg. Now occupied

by Bell & Harris Funeral Parlor.
1 Dixie Real Estate Co. 12-3 t-p.

Lost —Small Black Pig. Finder Please
call Midway Garage. J. L. Moss.
11-st-p.

; For Rent—Desirable Store Room 30
bq 75 in the heart of the business
section. Phone 327. 15-ts-c.

For Automobile Painting and Topping
See Auto Paint and Trim Company,
Phone 756VV, McGill ijtreet.
13-6t-p.

Repair Work Guaranteed. Sell Singer
sewing machines. Phone 872. No.
9 Means Street. 7-20 t-p.

For Sale—li Acres Two Miles From
Court House on old Concord-Salis-
bury road-with buildings. 18 acres
on opposite side of road from the
above tract. Both suitable for sub-
urban home. Will sell both tracts as
a whole or out them to suit the pur-
chaser. at real bargains. 60 acres
on Coneord-Mt. Pleasant national
highway 4 1-2 miles from Concord
with good buildings, orchard, mea-
dow and pasture. Au ideal place
for a country home. 7 room house
on IVhite St., near Brown Mill with
out buildings, fine orchard, lot 60x
300 feel, on easy terms at a real
bargain. Half dozen other houses
and lots for sale or rent. We also
have quite a number of valuable
farms for sale. Jno. K. Patterson
& Co., Agents. 15-3t-p.

Supreme court.
Griffin's wife, who stood by him

throughout the trial, is expected to
return to Charlotte from her home in
Texas within a short time. Griffin is
in jail, having been unable to furnish
the required bond to gain his liberty.

The dragon is regarded by the Chi-
nese as a symbol of good luck.

lEFIRD’S'j
It; CLEARANCE i|:

Os ij!
SUMMER DRESSES

Allthe New Shades and
Patterns >

$8.75 to SIO.OO

lEFIRD’S
gg We Close Every Thursday Afternoon Until September lstaj

Hp|(W0BOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOPOOOOOOOOCCOOOOOOOOOOoi

9 LADIES— l ] 1
oil-;, We Clean and Refinish White Felt and White Kid g
I H*ts and will give you Prompt Service on same. x

/ f
'

"

Telephone 420 v

I ;M. R. POUNDS
« Dry Cleaning Department .» •

W AND ABOUT THE CITY !jj
OLD PAHS GIVES ACCOUNT

1 OF BASEBALL GAME IN 1875
i

t Charlotte Observer of That Date Taffis
How Concord Lone Nine Boat
Charlotte 4917.
Baseball, in th« days of yore, seenfa

to have been a favorite sport at Co*-
. cord. For example, in 1875, a loegl

team was a terror to opposing nines
- aud seems to have cut a wide swaffii

throughout the state.
In telling of the game he saw in¦ Charlotte 50 years ago, John M. Hen-

drix spoke of the pitcher being John
: It. Patterson, who now lives on (toy-

bin street. Mr. Patterson still h*s¦ the paper in his possession giving an
account of the game Mr. Hendrix wif-

¦ nessed.
One correction should have been

made, says Mr. Patterson. The por-
tions of Phifer and Patterson should
have been reversed in the account of
the game. The large crowd which as-
sembled was. according to Mr. Hen-
drix, about 200 persons.

The account of the game from the
Charlotte Observer, of July 31, 1875,
follows:

"We have met the enemy, and we
are theirs.” Yesterday was the day
for the match game of baseball be-
tween the Lone Nine Club, of Con-
cord, and the Centennial Nine, of
this city. Just before the time for
the game to begin, a heavy wind pre-
vailed. accompanied by a small amount

of rain, which cooled the atmosphere,
and rendered the afternoon much more
pleasant than was expected. In ad-
dition to this, the sun remained un-
der the clouds nearly the whole time
while the game was in progress and,
there was not that oppression front
heat which the players expected.

Quite a large crowd had assembled
on the Fair Grounds, where the game
was played, before the contest began.
Through the kindness of Cnpt. 1V; \V.
Peg vain, a train was run from the
C. C. &A. Depot,.fo the Fair Ground,
and a number of persons went out op
this. We will say right here that we
are requested by the members of the
Centennial Niue, to retprn their tlutnka
to Captain P for the courtesy thus
extended them. Among the spectators
on the grounds, were several ladies,
and all present 'manifested the great-
est interest in the game. The Lone
Nine Cinb wore a uniform, consist ing-
ot blue hat with white baud, blup
shirt with the figure 9 on the breast,
and a leather belt with the positiqji
tis each player indicated on it. The
Centennial Nine was not uniformed.

The toss for ins and outs seat the
Lone Nine to the bat. and the Centen-
nials took the field. The following
were the positions of the outs:

CENTENNIAL NINE.
Players Runs (.Hit*
Eagle. C. 1 5
Rrem, P. 0 5
Hand. S. S. . 2 3
ltigler. Ist B. 2 4
Brockenborough, 2nd B. 2 2
Moss. 3rd B. 14
Miller, K ,M„ Jr., L. F. 4 l
Miller, C„ C. F, 4 1
Trczevant, R. F. 1 2

Total 17 27
The interest began with the first

inning, aud the first noticeable play
was a foul ball, knocked by Cook,

caught by Moss. This play was greet-
ed with applause from the spectators.
Some very pretty fielding was subse-
quently done iu the ame inning,
when three were put out on a tty
which was kqpcked by Misenheinter
and caught. Ou the first inning the
Lone Nine made three runs. When
the Centennials came to the bat they
were put out by 3 strikes by Eagle
and 3 balls pitched to Hand and Breiu.
The following were the positions <,f
the Isone Niue Club. and their
score:

LONE NINE |
Players Runs Outs
Murr, C. 5 2
Phifer. P. 4 4
Patterson. S. S. 6 4

‘ Henderson. Ist. B. 6 1¦ Caldwell. 2nd. B. 8 1
1 Deaton. It. P., 3rd B. 6 3

Misenheimer, L. F. 5 3
Cook, C. F. 7 2

, Deaton. J. R, F. 4 5

I Total, 49 27
Perhaps the most successful play

was made by Brockeuborough, wlko
made home on his own ball. A beau-
tiful double play was made on the
fourth inning, while the Centennials
were at the bat. by Henderson and
Caldwell. Several fine catches were

The Widen bouse Reunion.
9 The Widenhouse rennion will be held

at Center Grove Methodist Church on

t August 20th. All relatives by blood

r or marriage are urged to be present.
The following is the program begin-

_ ning at 2 o'clock:
t Song—Come Thou Almighty King.

Devotional Services—Rev. W. T.
Albright.

’ Weleome Address —Rev. M. A. Os-
borne. y

. Solo: “There Will Be No Disap-
. pointmeuts in Heaven"—Miss Paul-

ine Widenhouse.
Response to Weleome—Mr. Frank

Teeter.
Recitation: “Graduation" —Master

, Paul Hobs.
, Recitation: “Fishin’ on Sunday”—
. Miss Edith Cox.

Dolly's Lullaby—M'sses Elsie and
Irene Cox.

Recitation: “The Measure of a
, Mau”—Master Whitson W. Sloop, Jr.

I Solo—Little Miss Adelaide Glass.
Recitation : “Be Sweet”—Miss Ruby-

Sloop.
Recitation: “If We Only Vuder-

. stood"—Rev. M. A. (tsborne.
Solo—Miss Edna Mae Widenhouse.
Offering.
Address —Rev. W. T. Albright.

, Memorials—A. P. Widenhouse.
. Bible Story—-Miss Catherine Wid-

enhouse.
Song.

, Minutes of last reunion.
Report of six family committees.
Births and Marriages.
Other Business.
Announcements.
Song: “God Be With You Till We

Meet Again."
Benediction.

PROGRAM COMMITTEE.

Steer Bull-Dogged By Morrison in
New Picture-

In "Cowboy Grit.” Pete Morrison's
thrilling western, which comes (o
the Concord Theatre today, there is
a scene that will long be remember-
ed by picture-goers as one. of the
most exciting and hair-raising ever
filmed. Betty Goodwin, who plays the
leading 'eminine role, is menaced by
a bad steer. Riding pell mell to her
rescue. Pete Morrison on Lightning,
his famous horse, leaps from the
animal's back to the neck of the
steer, catches his powerful horus and
bulldogs him to the ground. Tele cut

the finish pretty fine and it was a
mighty scared young lady that sat

down then and there to get her
breath back.

Betty Goodwin has won a firm
plaiv in the heart of Pete Morrison
by her courage and daring, her re-
markable riding and ability to stand
hardships. She was born in Kentucky
of a family prominent in the Blue
Grass country and certainly had no
idea that ,she would ever be a star in
Western thrillers. Now. however,
she is a real Western girl and proud
of it. Pete Morrison, who discovered
her latent talents as an outdoor
star, says “She's the gamest girl 1

1 know."

| To Conduct Music School at First
i Baptist Church.
I Prof. It. I. Johnson. A. 8.. Th.M.. •

J head of the music* department (which
» is subsid :ary to the department of

[ Homeletics) of the Southern Baptist

I Theological Seminary at Louisville,

i Ky., is to be with tiie First Baptist
! church ten days to give a course of
) instruction in music. Prof. Johnson
I is a graduate of the Cnivorsity of

} Richmond and the Baptist Seminary.
! Previous to his position at Louisville

| he traveled iu Italy studying music,

j For five years he was baritone soloist
I at one of the most prominent churches

| of Louisville. At present he is pro-
j feasor there, aud has his own studio.

I Return From Motor Trip.
I Dr. John M. Harry and Dr. Joe E.

{ E. McCaues. of Albemarle, returned
| last night from a motor trip through
I the western part of the state.
| I>r. Harry and Dr. McManus were
| classmates at the Palmer School of
I Chiropractic at Davenport, lowa. Both

f will locate ill this state.

j To Take Trip Through Mountains.
) Dr. J. R. pastor of the
• McGill Street Baptist Church, and

his family and niece. Miss Lula May
) Neal, will take a trip to the moun-
| tains for a week, leaving early next
I week.

a' London couple were married in
l a taxicab lately.

AD-

enamelled sanitary bath-

-1 flow, etc.

E. B. GRADY
PLUMBING AND HEATING DEALER

| Office and Show Room 39 E. Corbin St. Office Phone 334 W

INSURE
When You Start To Build

.The right time to take out insurance is when you start
building. Then if through any cause your building should
burn, even before completed, the Insurance willcover your
loss. V

Fetzer & Yorke Insurance Agency
r b mzm° ra t 0 Southcrn Lo*n Md 2r

j«M*Mr«wai|p---r . .' -n UJIIIITT

THE CONCORDI, DAILY TRIBUNE
made, soma very difficult ones, by I
members of both dubs. The best

r Adding done ou the past of the Oen-
tennials, was by Brockenborough, 2nd
R, Rigler, Ist b., and Eagle, c. Os

>the Dine Niue, Phifer, p., Murr c„
I and Misenheimer. It Phifer is the

finest pitcher we ever saw ; he catches,
y too, as weß as he pitches, and his play-
* ing as either would be creditable to a

professional. Brockenborough is the
* brag player of the Centennial, his
‘ splendid watching and easy bearing

1 elicited encomiums from every ones
1 W. L. Boyd, of Charlotte, was um-

-1 filre; Geo. M, Phifer, of Charlotte,.
and T. H. Cannon, of Concord, seoiv

1 *rs.¦ r It was a bad beat: the Centennial
1 ,Nine saw from the first inning how

' the game would eventuate, and lost
1 spirit. There was, therefore, some

1 very careless playing on their part.
1 They bore their defeat well, however,

and yielded up the laurels right graee-

-1 fully. So far inferior are they to
their adversaries, that they have con-

; eluded not to play the remaining two

games (two best in three) and gave
the ball and bat to the Lone Nine
Club, with a challenge to play them,
another match game on the 23rd of
September.

The very best of feeling prevailed
throughout the game and afterwards, !
and we think our Concord friends can
And io fault* with their treatmentl]
while here. We cannot compliment
their playing too highly; there is no
hap-hazard about it; they play scien-
tifically. They field better than they
bat. and if a ball goes anywhere in
the neighborhood of one of them, it is
taken in. We have no idea that its
equal can be found in the State.

At the conclusion of the game and :
the announcement of the result, three
cheers each were proposed and given,
for the I.oae Nine, the Centennial
Nine, the captain of each nine, the um-
pire and others.

The visiting club, with two or three
exceptions, left for borne last night,
with shouts of rejoicing on tfieir, lip*
as tlie train moved out of the city, j
They were accompanied by about 35
of their townsmen, who were as much
elated at their success as were the
members of the club themselves.

BASEBALL SUMMARY.

Sooth Atlantic League.
Won Lost P.C.

Charlotte „* 65 36 .644
(Spartanburg 58 44 .65(1
Macon 5q 47 .539
Augusta J.V6# 48 .55®
Asheville 50 52 .40ft
•Greenville 46 55 .455
Columbia 41 60 .406
Knoxville 38, 65 .360

Results' Yesterday.
Charlotte 6: Asheville 1.
Knoxville 14; Columbia 8.
Macon 6; Greenville 4.
Augusta 3; Spartanburg 2.

American League.
Won Lost P.C.

Philadelphia 71 36 .6(44

Washington ..70 30 .642
Sikicago 50 51 .536
lietrolt 54 55 .405 '
St. Louis 54 56 .401
Cleveland, __ 51 63 .447
New York 46 62 .426
Boston -- __33 76 .306

Results Yesterday.
Philadelphia 6; Boston 3.
Washington 2: New York 0.
St. liOtiis 10; Cleveland 7.

National League.
Won Lost P.C. i

Pittsburgh 65 41 .613 ,
New York 63 47 .572
Cincinnati __ 57 51 .528
Brooklyn ...51 54 .486 '
St. Ix>uis 54 56 .491
Philadelphia

.. 48 56 .462
Chicago 48 60 .444
Boston .44 66 .400

Results Yesterday
Pittsburgh 14: Cincinnati 0.
New York 3-5: Brooklyn *2-3.
Philadelphia 11; Boston 8.
Chicago 7: St. Louis 4.

Weekly Cotton Review.
New York. Aug. 14.—Any buying

power created by the unexpectedly
low -condition anil crop figures pub-
lished by the department of agricul-
ture last Saturday, was evidently ex-
hausted on the comparatively moder- i
ate advance of Monday morning. De- iceenber contracts, which had dosed at
24.38 just before the appearance of
the government crop report, advanced
to 24.38 when the market re-opened

for business Monday, but the demand
was evidently satisfied at this figure i
and prices weakened later in the week
owing to improved weather reports !
from (be southwest and hope that the i
eastern belt crop would escape any
very serious damaged from the boll
weevil.

December sold off to 23.39 during
today’s trading, making a decline of
nearly a cent a pound from Monday's
high level and the lowest price j.
touched by that delivery In the mar-
ket here since the middle of last '
May when it sold at 21.72. Accord-
in* to local brokers the two chief i

factors on this decline of about 2 1-4 i
cento per pound from the high price I
of late last month, have been a hope
that the crop will turn out larger i
that indicated by the condition as of i
August Ist aud expectations of a i
rapid .increase in the new crop move- *
meat accompanied by hedge selling <

from the. Houth.
’The talk of probable heavy early )

receipt* was encouraged by the cen- i
au* report showing about 150,000 i
bale* of cotton gianed prior to Augnst
Ist, while the tendency to look for 1
a crop in excess of the official iotß- I
cation of 13,5(162)00 bales was pro-
moted by a belief that the Aucuot Ist i
condition failed to fuUy reflect the <
lata July rains in the western belt, ]
and that boll weevil were doing less 1
than the apprehended damage east of i
the Mississippi River. '

Considerable trade buying was re- 1
ported on a scale down from about i
the 23 3-4 cept level for ptcember. 1
however, *nd belojv- g 3 1-3 cents today
there wd* a diepoettkn to take profits .
on recent sales in advance *$ the pri- (
vae mid-month crop riqtortt expected I
next week. There was alao some
nervousness over the continued high
temperatures in the eastern belt which

1 bU

o.farrfair it trtjr 1jmtnny /August to, tpo

'
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I FuUOf“lf,," But—
‘F'V''l'*"' I

¦ # py|'

¦ If we didn’t sell high-grade, dependable goods .T_ I¦ If our service wasn’t efficient, quick and courteous B¦ If our location and facilities weren’t convenient and adequate— I¦ If our prices weren’t absolutely right— . •>
- • - • ¦¦ If we were not fair and square in all our dealings— • \ • B

9 ?°w do you figure we couM build up the tire business we have. I *-. ¦» B
B ' Seo ? c w®u Mtit c? me here and keep on coming Ifthey knew of a better place to go. flj
B get in a buying rut. If yqiu’ve never pitronized us and are not* acquainted H¦ with us, come m and see what you’ve been missing « f 9
I w i*r sell you what

.

you want for what you want to pay. ’ ’ tj, ¦
B "i be “eve we can give you Goodyear high quality tires at a price you can’t beat— B¦ make us prove it < 7 ¦

I Yorke &Wadsworth I
H > H
B Union and Chqrqh Street. * fl
H . Phone ,30 Pfibae3o ¦

WREAK VENGEANCE ON
CHAPMAN DISC LOSERS

(Continued From Page One)
federal agents. He was reported to
be visiting Muneie at intervale and
making his headquarters at the Hance
home. Several traps were laid for
him but he escaped arrest until Jan-
uary 18th.

Police, acting on information that
Chapman was at the Hance home,
surrounded the place and after sev-
eral hours, saw him appear.

Two officers fell in step behind him,
while an automobile load of officers
drove up to him. As one of the of-
ficers alighted from the car. Chapman
whipped out a pistol and opened fire.
The shots were wild, however, and the
officers overpowered him.

Chapman was taken to the local
jail and later turned over to federal
officials and rushed to Indianapolis
in order to forestall any efforts by
his associates to engineer a delivery.

Chapman, when questioned by of-
ficials at Indianapolis regarding the
various criminal exploints credited to
him after his escape, remained silent.

He muttered continually, however,
regarding "the people who turned me
up for blood money."

The shooting occurred after Mr.
and Mrs. Hance met Anderson, who
local officials say, was accompanied
by at least two other men on' the
Middletown pike, a main highway a
few miles west of Muneie shortly be-
fore 5 o'clock this afternoon —pre-
sumably by appointment The firing
started at the conclusion of a parley,
police believe.

Another version of the story is that
Anderson and his gang were trailing
the Hances all afternoon and that
they were shot after the pair had
sought to throw their pursuers off the
trail. Tracks in tke road lead po-
lice to the conclusion that both Hance
and his wife and at least three of
the gunmen were standing in the road
when the shooting occurred.

One other man of the gang is sup-
posed to have been Charles "One
Arm" Wolfe, of Mancie, known to
have been a friend of Chapman and
Anderson.

Early this afternoon Hance and his
wife started to this city to visit Mrs,
Hanee’s father. It is believed that
the Anderson gang picked up the trail
a few minutes after the Hances drove
from their home.

If this is the case there was no '¦
appointment. Police refused to deny ,
<fr confirm either report of the affair, ]
saying they have definite clues Which
would undoubtedly lead to the arrest
of the mruderers within a few hours.

One bullet penetrated Mrs. Hance’s
skull, killing her imtantly. Two
more shots struck Hanee in the ab-
domen and be fell mortally wounded.

The assailants are believed to have
leaped into their automobile and to
have beaded west towards Anderson.

After lie was shot, Hance managed
to crawl down the-road and into a
corn field. A few minutes later, a
passing motorist coming upon Mrs.
Hances body "In the middle of tlie
road and seeing the abandoned auto-
mobile, stopped to investigate. He
heard Hanee’s feeble cries for help
and picking him up rushed him to it
hospital, where be died.

The killing occurred almost in front
of the Charles Cromer farm and (
Cromer was an eye-witdife *to the
tragedy. Cramer immediately tele- I
phoned for Marshal Booher, of Middle-
town. t

To Booher. the dying man gasped:

and Dutch Anderson i
'v; ;

-nowj&fo™
Power

Buick Performance steps further
ahead in World Leadership

The Valye-m-Head angina in the Better Buick Master models
delivers more than 75 horsepower! Extra power has been added
to the extra power always a feature ofBuick* s famous engine.

Even drivers of previous Bqids will be amazed at the per-
formance the Better Buick now placet at their command. The
higher efficiency of the engine In the Better Buick includes the
same economical consumption of gasoline and oil that hasdistinguished all past Buicks.
And the Better Buick now leads the world in protection for
engine and driving units. Three new seals have been added
to Buick’s famous Sealed Chstssis. An air cleaner, a gasoline
filter, and an oil filter, now insure clean air, oil and gasoline
for the engioe. ¦
Drive one of the Better Buicks, Know how much die new
75 horsepower Standard of Performance adds to the pleasure
of Buick ownership.

You never again will be saligM with the power and perform-
ance of the ordinary motor car-

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, HINT, MICHIGAN
DtvMsa of General Motors Corporation

WHEN BETTERAUTOMOBILES ARE BUttY WILLBUILD THEM

in th^^^^muick

STANDARD BUICK COMPANY

8 BALANCE'
“*“1

la aU right. But some people seem to be so well balanced they
never get anything done.

What the world demands toffigr Is action. „

Our Service has all die action possible back of it, sod you profit as-,
cordtagiy. Every big opportunity «rs the pbat was simply to cut down
waste some where. Your opportunity b to trade wtlh us, where waste
» ffitod-trd and Quality, Prlcaa and Servbs, Guarmatscd.

“Ifit's to eat we have *.*¦

C. H. BARRIER & CO.

_*‘Who are you?" asked the police
officer. ’

‘‘Hen Hanee,” tke dying man re-
plied.

‘‘Did you know Gerald Chapman?”
the officer asked.

’’Don’t ask me.” Hance returned.

dd|- Which led? to the. artist of the
•>fWwr of bandits.’”

Mrs. -Hance has lived ip dread of
brim murdered ever since her hus-band informed .the police of Chap-
man’s whereabouts.

—1 . . 1 " ¦
It is as easy to suppress a first
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